
                

 

   

 

 

 

 
 

   

 

  

 

  

 

  

Entrées 

half chicken DINNER

Gatorizers

Gator’s combo platter 

handhelds

mahi sandwich 

WINGERS 
Hand breaded fried chicken tenders tossed in 
your choice of wing sauce. Served with either 
homemade ranch or bleu cheese dressing. 

~5 Piece 7.49 
~8 Piece 10.99 

FRIED PICKLES 
Pickle chips hand breaded, then lightly fried until 
golden brown. Served with a side of homemade 
ranch dressing.  8.99 

SOUTHWEST EGG ROLLS New! 
Southwestern spiced egg rolls full of smoked 
white chicken, black beans, corn, and pepper jack 
cheese. Served with our homemade spicy ranch 
dressing.   10.99 

FRIED MUSHROOMS 
Fresh button mushrooms hand breaded and 
fried to perfection. Served with homemade 
ranch dressing.  9.99 

All New Recipe!GATOR’S NACHOS 
Tortilla chips smothered with a hot queso 
blanco, topped with diced jalapenos, 
homemade pico de gallo, then drizzled with 
sour cream and guacamole.   9.99 

Nachos Add Ons: 
Chili $2.00 | Grilled Chicken  $2.00 
Mojo Pork  $3.00 | Beef Tips  $5.00 

BUFFALO CAULIFLOWER New! 

Hand breaded cauliflower fried just right, then 
tossed in your choice of wing sauce. Topped 
with bleu cheese crumbles and drizzled with 
your choice of homemade ranch or bleu cheese 
dressing.   10.99 

GATOR TAIL 
Hand cut gator tail marinated, hand breaded, 
then deep fried, served with our own Gator 
Sauce. 12.99 

- Gator’s Signature Item 

gator tail 

BACON AND RANCH 
CHICKEN QUESADILLA 
Grilled marinated chicken breast, sautéed onions, 
homemade ranch dressing, chopped bacon, and 
mixed cheese stuffed into a grilled flour tortilla. 
Served with lettuce, sour cream, and homemade 
pico de gallo.    13.99 

**AHI TUNA All New Recipe! 
Sashimi – style tuna coated with sesame seeds 
and seared rare. Served with a bed of cabbage 
tossed in sweet garlic teriyaki. Accompanied with 
cucumbers, wasabi, and a side of sweet garlic 
teriyaki.   12.99 

STEAK POUTINE 
A “messy” bowl of fries topped with white 
cheddar cheese curds, beef tips, and 
brown gravy.   13.99 

THAT BIG PRETZEL 
A giant pretzel served with Wisconsin beer cheese 
and our homemade sweet brown 
mustard.   10.49 

BUFFALO CHICKEN DIP 
Creamy blend of pulled chicken, cream cheese, and 
our Gator’s own hot sauce. Topped with diced 
jalapenos and served with your choice of tortilla 
chips or pita points.   8.99 

GATOR’S COMBO All New Recipe! 
PLATTER 
A hearty portion of our most popular 
gatorizers - mozzarella cheese sticks, hand 
breaded chicken tenders tossed in your choice 
of wing sauce, and our Southwest egg rolls. 
Served with marinara, spicy ranch, and your 
choice of homemade ranch or bleu cheese 
dressing.  13.99 

SOUTHWEST STEAK QUESADILLA 
Seasoned steak with pepper jack cheese,
sautéed peppers and onions, Cajun bayou sauce
in a grilled flour tortilla. Served with lettuce, sour 
cream, and homemade pico de gallo.   14.99 

MOZZARELLA CHEESE STICKS 
Served with warm marinara sauce.   9.99 

GATOR TATERS 
Diced fried potatoes, smothered in our 
homemade ranch dressing, covered with 
melted mixed cheese and chopped bacon. 9.99 

ONION PETALS 
Hand breaded onion petals cooked to a 
golden brown and served with our 
kick “n” bayou sauce. 8.89 

*Consuming raw or undercooked meats,poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of  food 
bourne illness, especially if  you have certain medical conditions. 

** This product is served rare/raw or undercooked. Consuming raw or undercooked meats,poultry, seafood, 
shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of  food bourne illness, especially if  you have certain medical conditions. 

MOJO PORK TACOS PHILLY CHEESESTEAK 
Our tender seasoned mojo pork served Shaved sirloin steak, sautéed onions, and white 
on a bed of shredded lettuce, topped with American cheese stuffed in a toasted hoagie 
shredded cheddar cheese, chipotle honey bun. Served with your choice of side.    11.99
B.B.Q. sauce, sweet plantains, and creamy Sub chicken for no additional charge. garlic sauce.  Served with tortilla chips 
and pico de gallo.   10.99 

BUFFALO CHICKEN SANDWICH FISH TACOS A hand breaded fried chicken breast, tossed in Blackened or grilled fish served on a bed your favorite choice of wing sauce. Placed on of cabbage, topped with chimichurri 
sauce, pico de gallo, and green onions.  a toasted kaiser bun. Served with homemade 
Served with tortilla chips and ranch or bleu cheese dressing and your choice 
pico de gallo.   12.99 of side. 10.99 

MAHI SANDWICH SHRIMP TACOS Mahi filet seasoned with your choice of lemon 
Fried Shrimp served on a bed of pepper, Caribbean jerk, Cajun, blackened, or shredded lettuce, topped with pico de house seasoning. Served on a toasted kaiser gallo, avocado slices, and cilantro lime bun, topped with shredded lettuce and sliced sour cream.  Served with tortilla chips tomatoes. Comes with your choice of side and and pico de gallo.  11.99 

tartar sauce.   13.99 

CLASSIC CHEESEBURGER* 
A juicy half pound seasoned burger. CHICKEN CLUBTopped with choice of cheese - yellow Marinated grilled chicken breast topped with American, white American, Swiss, melted yellow American and Swiss cheese, provolone, cheddar, bleu cheese sliced bacon, shredded lettuce, sliced crumbles, or pepper jack cheese.
Served with your choice of side. 11.99 tomatoes, and honey mustard dressing. 

Prepared on a toasted brioche roll. Served with 
BLACK N’ BLEU BACON* your choice of side.   10.99 
A juicy half pound Cajun seasoned burger. 
Topped with melted bleu cheese crumbles GYRO 
and two bacon slices. Served with your Sliced beef and lamb packed in a grilled pita, 
choice of side. 12.99 layered with tzatziki, lettuce, tomatoes, red 

onions, and feta cheese. Served with your BACON, EGG AND CHEESE* choice of side. 10.99A juicy half pound seasoned burger. Topped 
with yellow American cheese, fried egg, WINGER WRAPand two bacon slices. Served with your 
choice of side. 12.99 Hand breaded or grilled chicken tenders, 

diced and tossed in your choice of wing sauce. 
PORTOBELLO MUSHROOM*   Wrapped in a grilled flour tortilla with shredded 
A juicy half pound seasoned burger. lettuce and choice of homemade ranch or bleu 
Topped with Swiss cheese and a portobello cheese dressing. 
mushroom cooked in balsamic vinaigrette Served with your choice of side.    10.99
dressing. 
Served with your choice of side.  12.99 

Sub any burger with a Veggie or Turkey burger. 
Lettuce, tomato, onion, pickle available upon request. MINI BURGERS* 

Four freshly made mini cheeseburgers, Sub Gluten Free bun for $1.00 
topped with sautéed onions and creamy 
garlic mayonnaise. 

*Consuming raw or undercooked meats,poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of  food Served with your choice of side.   11.99 bourne illness, especially if  you have certain medical conditions. 

sides
Broccoli - Coleslaw - Garlic Mashed Potatoes With Gravy  - Gator Chips 

Plantains - Roasted Corn - French Fries - Tater Tots 
Onion Petals - Steamed Veggies - Smiley Fries 

Fried Rice - .99 upcharge - White Cheddar Mac N Cheese - 2.49 upcharge 

Sweet Potato Fries - .99 upcharge - House Side Salad - 2.49 upcharge 

Caesar Side Salad - 2.49 upcharge 

CAJUN CHICKEN ALFREDOWINGER DINNER Fettuccine pasta tossed in a Cajun alfredo Hand breaded chicken tenders tossed in your sauce, mixed with tomatoes and green choice of wing sauce, served with seasoned onions. Topped with a Cajun marinated 
fries, coleslaw, and your choice of homemade sliced chicken breast and Parmesan cheese.  
ranch or bleu cheese dressing.  13.99 Served with garlic bread for dipping.  13.99 

Substitute Grilled Cajun Shrimp for $2.00 more FISH AND CHIPS 
Cod dipped in our tempura batter and fried WING PLATTER until golden brown. Served with seasoned fries, “Award Winning” buffalo, grilled, or hand coleslaw, tartar sauce, and malt vinegar upon breaded wings tossed in your choice of wing request.  14.99 sauce. Served with seasoned fries, coleslaw, 

and your choice of homemade ranch or bleu 
FRIED SHRIMP DINNER cheese dressing.  15.99 
A huge portion of hand breaded shrimp served HALF CHICKEN DINNERwith seasoned fries, homemade coleslaw, and Gator sized seasoned half chicken prepared cocktail sauce.  14.99 to perfection. Served with your choice of 

two sides and garlic bread.   15.99 

FULL RACK OF RIBS 
Seasoned rack of  ribs slowly cooked for that fall off  the bone taste you 

love. Grilled to order in your favorite seasoning. Served with your choice 
of  two sides and garlic bread. 19.99 

HALF RACK OF RIBS 
Seasoned half  rack of  ribs slowly cooked for that fall off  the bone taste 
you love. Grilled to order in your favorite seasoning. Served with your 

choice of  two sides and garlic bread.  14.99 

RIB AND WINGER COMBO 
Seasoned half  rack of  ribs grilled to order in your favorite seasoning, hand 
breaded chicken tenders, tossed in your choice of  wing sauce. Served with 
your choice of  a side, garlic bread, and homemade ranch or bleu cheese 

dressing.  16.49 

RIB AND HALF CHICKEN COMBO 
Hope you brought your appetite! This Gator sized combo is paired with a 

seasoned half  chicken and a half  rack of  ribs grilled in your favorite 
seasoning. Served with your choice of  a side and garlic bread.  20.99 

ULTIMATE RIB PLATTER 
It’s named Ultimate Rib Platter for a reason - half  rack of  ribs, 7 fried 

shrimp and 4 hand breaded chicken tenders tossed in your choice of  wing 
sauce. Served with your choice of  side, garlic bread, cocktail sauce, and 

homemade ranch or bleu cheese dressing. 21.99 

DRY RUBS 
House, Caribbean jerk, Rib Rub, and Sweet Heat 

SAUCES 
Brown Sugar BBQ, Smokey BBQ, and Chipotle Honey BBQ 

ultimate rib platter 



Shrimp $5, or Mahi $7 
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SUMMER SALAD 

SALADS AND BOWLS 

FRENCH ONION SOUP 
Homemade French onion soup with a buttery 

garlic crouton, topped with melted pepper jack 
and provolone cheese. 

Bowl 3.99 
Cup 2.99 

GATOR’S AWARD WINNING 
CHILI 

Gator’s famous chili topped with cheddar 
cheese, diced onions, and jalapenos. Served 

with crackers on the side. 
Bowl 3.99 
Cup 2.99 

CALIFORNIA COBB SALAD 
Mixed greens topped with chilled diced
chicken, shredded cheddar and mozzarella 
cheese, diced tomatoes, red onions, 
hard-boiled eggs, avocado, and bacon. 
Served with your choice of dressing. 11.99 

GYRO GREEK SALAD 
Chopped Romaine lettuce topped with feta 
cheese, kalamata olives, diced tomatoes, 
red onions, and cucumbers. Covered with 
grilled gyro meat and topped with tzatziki. 
Accompanied with warm pita points and 
Greek Feta dressing. 13.29 

SUMMER SALAD 
Fresh salad mix topped with diced red 
onions, sliced marinated grilled chicken, 
crisp Granny Smith apples, fresh 
strawberries, mandarin oranges, craisins, 
and bleu cheese crumbles. 
Served with a Raspberry Walnut 
Vinaigrette dressing. 11.99 

BUFFALO CHICKEN SALAD 
Romaine lettuce sprinkled with shredded 
cheddar cheese, diced tomatoes, chopped
celery, hand breaded chicken tenders, 
tossed in your choice of wing sauce, 
topped with bleu cheese crumbles. Served 
with your choice of dressing. 11.99 

HOUSE SALAD 
Mixed Greens topped with cherry 
tomatoes, sliced red onions, croutons, and 
sliced cucumbers. Served with your choice 
of dressing.
Small - 4.39  Large - 8.59 

CAESAR SALAD 
Fresh cut Romaine lettuce tossed in 
creamy Caesar dressing, croutons, and
shredded Parmesan cheese. 
Small - 4.39  Large - 8.59 

Add Blackened or Seasoned Chicken $5 

Choose your Dressing 
Gator’s Own Bleu Cheese 

Balsamic Vinaigrette 
Honey Mustard 

Homemade Ranch - Oil & Vinegar 
Greek Feta - Parmesan Italian 
Raspberry Walnut Vinaigrette 

GATOR’S AMAZING BOWLS 

Choose your base - rice, salad, or 
veggies. Choose your protein - a healthy 

serving of ahi tuna. beef tips, chicken, 
mahi, mojo pork, or shrimp. All of those

delicious items are 
accompanied with cabbage tossed in a 

sweet garlic teriyaki sauce, avocado slices, 
and hard-boiled egg. 

GATOR’S AHI TUNA BOWL* 
14.89 

GATOR’S BEEF TIPS BOWL 
12.69 

GATOR’S CHICKEN BOWL 
10.99 

GATOR’S MAHI BOWL 
15.39 

GATOR’S MOJO PORK BOWL 
13.29 

GATOR’S SHRIMP BOWL 
10.99 

GATOR’S VEGGIE BOWL 
10.49 

Choose your base - rice or salad. This bowl 
is served with broccoli, Brussel sprouts, 

cauliflower, corn, and sliced 
mushrooms. All of those delicious veggies 
are accompanied with cabbage tossed in a 
sweet garlic teriyaki sauce, avocado slices, 

and hard-boiled egg. 

*Consuming raw or undercooked meats,poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may 
increase your risk of  food bourne illness, especially if  you have 

certain medical conditions. 

Award Winning Wings 
CHOOSE YOUR:

 STYLE , COUNT, AND YOUR FAVORITE WING SAUCE 

All wings served with Gator’s own bleu cheese or homemade ranch. 
GRILLED, BUFFALOBONELESS BREADED or VEGGIE 

5 WINGS 5.99 5 WINGS 7.49 
8 WINGS 7.99  8 WINGS 10.99 
10 WINGS 9.49 10 WINGS 12.49 
25 WINGS 22.99 25 WINGS 30.99 

b Teriyaki b Gator’s Own Scooter 
b Honey Garlic b Caribbean Jerk 
b Brown Sugar BBQ b Nashville Hot Sauce 
b Smokey BBQ b Hot Garlic 
b Lemon Pepper b Chipotle Honey BBQ 

b Gator’s Own Hot Sauceb Sweet Thai Chili 
b Parmesan Garlic b Mango Habanero 

b Fire Sauceb Traditional Medium 

SWEET MILD MEDIUM HOT 

Dry Rubs 
Cajun - Lemon Pepper - Brown Sugar - SWEET HEAT 

Additional Gator’s Own Bleu Cheese or Homemade Ranch – Small - $.59  Large - $.99 
All Flats or Drums add $.10 per wing 

desserts 

Scooter’s Dream - 8.89 New! 

Triple chocolate pound cake layered with vanilla ice cream, hot fudge, and 
caramel syrup. Topped with whipped topping and Hershey’s heath bar pieces. 

Caramel Ginger’d Apple Crisp - 7.29 

Ginger’d and cinnamon’d caramelized Granny Smith apple crisp piled high 
and topped with vanilla ice cream and caramel syrup. 

Fried Oreo - 6.59 

Tempura battered Oreo cookies fried to sweet perfection. Served with vanilla 
ice cream and topped with powdered sugar, strawberry and 

chocolate sauce. 

Double Fudge Brownie - 6.59
A delicious chocolate chip fudge brownie, topped with vanilla ice cream and 

drizzled with chocolate and caramel syrup. 

All food and beverage items subject to applicable taxes. 

WWW.GATORSDOCKSIDE.COM 



Lunch MenuLunch Menu
Available 11 am – 4 pm
      MOnday-friday

Add a Soda, Iced Tea, or Bottled Water for $1.50 to any item on this menu.

Boneless Wing Special
 10 Gator’s Dockside famous boneless chicken 

wings tossed in your favorite wing sauce. Served 
with fresh seasoned french fries and our 

homemade ranch or bleu cheese dressing.
$8.99 

Build Your Own Burger
A freshly seasoned burger patty cooked to your 
desired temperature, placed on a butter toasted 

kaiser bun. Add two toppings of your choice. 
Served with fresh seasoned french fries. Shredded 

lettuce, sliced tomatoes, sliced red onions and 
pickle chips upon request.

$8.99 

Cuban Sandwich
Slowly pressed authentic Cuban bread layered 
with mustard, sliced pickles, sliced ham, mojo 

pork, and Swiss cheese. Served with fresh 
seasoned french fries. 

$9.99

French Dip Sandwich 
Thinly sliced roast beef cooked in au jus, 

stuffed into a toasted hoagie roll with 
sautéed onions, horseradish mayo, and 

provolone cheese. Served with fresh 
seasoned french fries and a side of au jus. 

$10.59

Mojo Pork Grilled Cheese
Toasted garlic bread filled with seasoned 

mojo pork, sliced cheddar and pepper jack 
cheese. Served with fresh 

seasoned french fries.
$9.49

Reuben Sandwich
Perfectly cooked corned beef with Swiss 

cheese, sauerkraut, thousand island 
dressing, stacked between two pieces of 

grilled rye bread. Served with fresh seasoned 
french fries. 

$10.49
  

Wing Special
8 Gator’s Dockside famous chicken wings 

tossed in your favorite wing sauce, served 3 
ways - buffalo, grilled or breaded. Served with 

fresh seasoned french fries and homemade 
ranch or bleu cheese dressing. 

$9.99

Winger Special
8 Gator’s Dockside famous wingers tossed in 
your favorite wing sauce. Served with fresh 

seasoned french fries and homemade ranch or 
bleu cheese dressing.

$8.99

Nashville Hot Chicken Sandwich
Nashville Hot seasoned chicken breast lightly 

fried to perfection and then drizzled with a sweet 
sriracha mayo. Served on a butter toasted brioche 
bun and topped with shredded lettuce and sliced 
pickles. Accompanied with fresh seasoned french 

fries. Get your palate ready for this creation.
$9.49 

Wedge Salad
A freshly cut wedge of iceberg lettuce drizzled 

with asiago dressing, topped with diced tomatoes 
and bacon bits. Simple, but delicious. 

$ 6.99

Consuming raw or undercooked meats,poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your 
risk of  foodbourne illness, especially if  you have certain medical conditions.



Gluten Free Menu

*This list is compiled based on Production information provided by Gator’s Dockside approved manufactures as of the date published. 
Gator’s Dockside does not guarantee that cross contact with other gluten containing products or allergens will not occur. We strongly 

encourage anyone with food allergies or special dietary to check back for up to date information.

Consuming raw or under cooked meats, poultry,seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.

Gatorizers
  Wingers – grilled – 5 for $6.99 and 8 for $10.49
  Ahi Tuna – w/o sweet garlic teriyaki  $11.99
 Buffalo Chicken Dip – served with celery / w/o pita points or chips  $8.49

Salads  
 House Salad – w/o croutons Small  $3.99  Large  $7.79                              

add Chicken $4.00, Mahi,  $6.00,  Shrimp $4.00,  Beef Tips $5.00
 Caesar Salad – w/o croutons -  Small $3.99   Large $7.99

(add chicken for $4.00)
 Buffalo Chicken Salad - $11.49 - grilled chicken instead of fried chicken tenders
 Summer Salad - $10.99 - grilled chicken
 Cobb Salad - $11.49 - grilled chicken

Choose from the following salad dressings:
Gator’s Bleu Cheese, Caesar, Honey Mustard, Parmesan Italian, and Balsamic Vinaigrette. 

Handhelds
Please order with an Udi’s Bun.

Choose one side: 
broccoli, roasted corn, mashed potatoes, steamed veggies, coleslaw,

house salad (without croutons), and Caesar salad (without croutons) – Upcharge $2.29

Bacon, Egg, and Cheese  $12.49    |   Black and Bleu Burger  $12.49
 Classic Cheeseburger  $11.49   |   Portabella Mushroom Burger  $12.49
 Turkey Burger  $11.49   |   Mahi Sandwich  $12.99
 Chicken Club Sandwich   $10.99

Entrees
Please order with no garlic bread

 Choose one side: 
broccoli, roasted corn, mashed potatoes, steamed veggies, coleslaw,

house salad (without croutons), and Caesar salad (without croutons) – Upcharge $2.29

Grilled Chicken Dinner   $11.49
 Full Rack of Ribs - plain   $19.99  |  Half Rack of Ribs - plain   $13.99
 Rib and Chicken Dinner - plain   $16.99  |  Grilled Winger Dinner   $13.59

Bowls 
Veggie or Salad Base with any protein w/o sweet garlic teriyaki

Ahi Tuna   $13.49
Beef Tips    $11.49

Chicken   $9.99
Mojo Pork   $11.99

Shrimp   $9.99
Veggie   $9.49

Order with: 
Gator’s Own Hot Sauce, Cattleman’s Smokey BBQ, Brown Sugar BBQ, Mango Habanero, Lemon Pepper, 

Parmesan Garlic, Honey Garlic, Gator’s Scooter Sauce, Hot Garlic, or Plain.
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